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Perfect
Tucked away between the  

hills, orchards and meadows 
of the Lynher Valley, you’ll  
find The Green, a magical  

ready-made wedding venue 
that’s perfect for you. 

No matter what kind of  
wedding you want – traditional, 

DIY, informal, a big bang or 
something smaller – we’ve got 
you. From stunning grounds, 

stylish accommodation to lots 
of flexible indoor and outdoor 
spaces, you’re guaranteed to 

have an amazing time at  
your special day here,  
whatever the weather. 

At The Green we provide  
the stage but you get to  

write the script. 
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Relaxed
Natural beauty abounds  
at The Green. Everything  
you need is right here – 
charming barns, luxury 
accommodation for you  

and your loved ones,  
cracking Cornish fare and  
a team that’s by your side  

every step of the way. 
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Dreamy
Romance is all year round  
at The Green. Whatever  
your ideas and whatever  

the weather, our indoor and 
outdoor spaces are ready to 
make the wedding of your 

dreams come true.
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Simple
Rustic or lavish - making 

memories is easy at  
The Green. Our dedicated team 
is on hand to help with all the 

details so there’s nothing  
to worry about. All you have  

to do is have fun. 
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Quirky
Want to do it differently?  

The Green’s spaces are ready 
to suit your style – the more 
original the better! We’re full 
of ideas but we love to help 

realise yours. 
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Idyllic
The Green’s distinctive and  

charming character makes it a truly 
unique place to have your wedding. 
Our wonderful buildings have been 
sympathetically restored and are 

surrounded by woodland, wildflower 
meadows and a tranquil lake. 
It really is the perfect place.
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Private
Tucked away in the Lynher 
Valley, overlooking Bodmin 
Moor with Dartmoor in the 

distance, The Green is one of 
the country’s most breathtaking 
spots. Want us all to yourself? 
We’re happy to offer exclusive 

hire to you and your guests. 
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The Green is an inspiring,  
totally epic canvas upon which  
to create a truly unique day. 

Set amid gardens, woodland 
and wildflower meadows with 
a fantastic array of outside and 
inside spaces, The Green is 
perfect no matter the season  
or whatever the weather.  
Our flexible barns are lovely  
as they are or they can be  
easily dressed to suit your  
heart’s desires. Plus, we’ve got 
the best backdrops for those 
unforgettable wedding photos. 

Our dedicated team is with you 
all the way – from the moment 
you contact us until you walk off 
into happily wedded bliss! No 
matter what you need, we’re here 
to take care of the details so you 
can relax. We’ll help to plan a 
memorable menu that celebrates 
the best in local Cornish produce. 
Want to stay here? Our luxury 
accommodation is 5 Star Gold 
rated because it truly is the best. 
The house and cottages are 
stylish, comfortable and we  
know you and your guests will 
love them as much as we do. 

The Green is set within the 
beautiful Lynher Valley, on the 
edge of Bodmin Moor and close 
to both Cornish coasts. We’re 
secluded but it’s easy to get here. 
The Green is conveniently located 
close to Plymouth and the Devon 
border with good links to the  
A30 and A38, mainline trains  
and local airports. 

We’re here to make your day 
memorable and stress-free.  
We’ll never restrict you to a  
package and we can help to 
make it more affordable too with 
flexible booking arrangements 
that allow your guests to book 
and pay individually. 

The Green – it’s made for you. 

Yours
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Barns Grounds

Get lost in nature at The Green. 
Set in 20 acres of glorious 
Cornish countryside, The Green 
is a little hamlet that’s made 
for magical weddings. Meander 
through the gardens and 
meadows with your lover and 
loved ones, or wander through 
private woodland bursting with 
bluebells in spring. 

And we won’t tell if you grab 
an apple from our very own 
orchard! If you’re feeling 
adventurous, Bodmin Moor 
is waiting for you to explore. 
Whatever the season, it’s  
always beautiful here. 

We’ve got wonderfully versatile 
spaces for you to make the most 
of. If you’re getting married 
indoors, you really can’t do better 
than the Wedding Barn. This 
former milking parlour has loads 
of character with original beams, 
oak flooring and whitewashed 
walls. For your reception, there’s 
the brilliant Red Brick Barn. And if 
you’re looking for something a bit 

more DIY then our Really  
Rustic Barn is right for you.  
It’s a blank canvas that’s ready  
for you to make your mark! 
Our Green Room Bar is a lovely 
contemporary space, flooded with 
natural light and a dramatic glass 
front that provides spectacular 
views towards Caradon Hill,  
it’s perfect for guests to grab  
a drink before the ceremony.
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House Cottages

This stunning farmhouse  
has been lovingly restored to 
provide luxury accommodation. 
The House is stylish and spacious, 
comfortably accommodating 12  
in seven elegant rooms. The 
rooms are bright and airy with 
spectacular views over the 
Cornish landscape. 

There’s an open-plan kitchen 
and dining area as well as a 
large lounge for relaxing. The 
House is the ideal place to share 
with your family and friends. 

We’ve got five cottages at  
The Green that can sleep up to 
20 in total. Each of which has 
been restored and reimagined 
as a unique luxury retreat. 

These former farm buildings are 
not only comfortable, spacious 
and full of Cornish character, 
they’re also completely private  
so you can enjoy the peace and 
quiet of the countryside. 
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Accommodation

1. Cottage One 
 Room: 1 king
2. Cottage Two 
 Rooms: 1 king + 1 twin
3. Cottage Three 
 Rooms: 1 king + 1 twin
4. Cottage Four 
 Rooms: 1 king + 1 twin
5. Cottage Five 
 Rooms: 2 king + 1 twin
6. The House 
 Rooms: 3 king, 2 twin  
 + 2 single

Function Rooms

7. Green Room Bar
8. Toilets
9. Wedding Barn
10. Red Brick Barn 
11. Really Rustic Barn

12. Office

The Green is an inspiring, totally 
epic canvas upon which to create 
a truly unique day. Why not visit 
and see for yourself.

01579 362 253  
relax@thegreencornwall.co.uk
www.thegreencornwall.co.uk
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The Green, Netherton,  
Upton Cross, Liskeard 
Cornwall PL14 5BD

Telephone: 01579 362 253  
Email: relax@thegreencornwall.co.uk
Twitter: @thegreencornwal
Facebook: @thegreenweddingsincornwall
Instagram: thegreencornwall

www.thegreencornwall.co.uk


